
 

 

 

 

 

  
   

 

Cloth Face Coverings 
 

• The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention 
(CDC) now recommends 
people wear homemade 
cloth face coverings when 
in public settings where 
social distancing is 
difficult, such as the 
grocery store. 

 
• Cloth masks should be 

machine washed 
regularly to be sterilized. 

 
• More information and 

instructions on making a 
mask can be found on the 
CDC’s Web site at 
https://www.cdc.gov/cor
onavirus/2019-
ncov/prevent-getting-
sick/diy-cloth-face-
coverings.html  

 

 

Statewide Stay-at-Home Orders 

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has led to a drastic change in the way of 
life across the United States.  More than forty states have issued “stay-at-home” 
orders in an effort to limit the spread of coronavirus.  These orders require people 
to stay in their homes unless they work at an essential job or are picking up 
essential supplies.  Each state has a different definition of what is considered 
essential, but all include grocery stores, healthcare facilities, gas stations, and vital 
utilities.  Check with your state government to confirm the details of the stay-at-
home order where you live. 

As of 4/8/20, the following states and territories have a current Stay-at-Home 
Order: 

Alabama Idaho Mississippi Pennsylvania 
Alaska Illinois Missouri Puerto Rico 
Arizona Indiana Montana Rhode Island 
California Kansas Nevada South Carolina 
Colorado Kentucky New Hampshire Tennessee 
Connecticut Louisiana New Jersey Texas 
Delaware Maine New Mexico Vermont 
District of Columbia Maryland New York Virginia 
Florida Massachusetts North Carolina Washington 
Georgia Michigan Ohio West Virginia 
Hawaii Minnesota Oregon Wisconsin 

 

States that have not issued a statewide stay-at-home order may still have 
restrictions in place.  Schools and businesses are still closed in many of these 
states, and large groups are also restricted.  In addition, several cities and counties 
within these states have their own orders in place.  Check with both state and local 
government if you live in a state without a statewide stay-at home order. 
 
As of 4/8/20, the following states currently do not have a Stay-at-Home Order: 
 

Arkansas North Dakota Utah 
Iowa Oklahoma Wyoming 
Nebraska South Dakota  
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